MINDFULNESS
WORKS

CLASSES, WORKSHOPS,
Seminars and RETREATS
Transformational learning for the
workplace with holistic techniques to
reduce stress, break through creative
blocks, and enhance productivity
ENGAGING BODY, MIND, HEART and SPIRIT

True renewal from the inside out with proven results

MINDFULNESS IN ACTION
Everyone wants more energy, focus, resilience, the ability to
effectively problem solve, and to get maximum results for minimum
efforting. Mindfulness is the key to unlock the door.

Mindfulness Works is the only program offering prescriptions for
practical self-care as an everyday work habit. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Four Principles of Self-Motivation for Successful Job Performance
Tips and Tricks For Instant Stress Busting
Space De-Cluttering to Revive and Harmonize the Brain
Re-defining Relationship to Deadlines
Best Sitting Practices For Back & Neck Relief All Day
Quick and Healthy Energy Pick-me-ups

ADVANTAGES:

Lower employee sick days: 72% of all workers surveyed experienced three or more
stress-related illnesses 'somewhat or very often.' Mindfulness training reduces blood
pressure, lowers depression and anxiety, and increases interest in other wellbeing
initiatives such as healthy eating and exercise. (Northwestern National Life Insurance)
Increase job satisfaction: 45% of employees who practiced
mindfulness training were more likely to agree strongly that they
will 'go the extra mile' for the company and are least likely to feel
overwhelmed or burned out. (DuPont)
Increase productivity: 50% of all US workers feel overwhelmed
by a growing number of job tasks and longer work hours.
Mindfulness training increases focus, creative problem solving
and organizational skills. (Family and Work Institute)
Increase teamwork and leadership skills: 83% of General Mills employees and 80%
of executives reported increased personal productivity and decision-making after
a mindfulness course. Mindfulness enhances emotional intelligence, notably selfawareness and the capacity to manage distressing emotions, helps develop
more compassion and better listening skills.

What makes MINDFULNESS WORKS DIFFERENT?
It's not just talk about the link between
stress management and health,
between self-care and enhanced
creativity, between slowing down and
getting more done.
It's about giving people simple,
workable tools to immediately
enhance performance, with
sustainable solutions to use day in
and day out. This is the true
definition of successful work-life
balance and flow.
I deliver experiences – not sterile
trainings or less than meaningful
rewards.
I combine feeling good and getting
work done with more ease, satisfaction
and better results.

MINDFULNESS Learning
Experiences Can Include:
On-Site Classes (minimum 10 ppl)
Half-Day and Full-Day Seminars (min 20 ppl)
Two-Day Retreats
Chair Massage
Yoga Stretch Classes
Guided Mindfulness Walks
Some of my most popular combinations:
CLARITY BREAK: THE BASIC COURSE
A 90- minute course with a break for a chair
yoga session. Four modules cover
fundamentals of mindful wellbeing in the
workplace including 5 easy habits to
implement immediately.

WISDOM AT WORK
A three-hour course with seven learning modules
include mindful prioritizing and being in service of
change; includes an interactive breakout session,
and time for either a
20-minute Mindful Walking Experience
or an all-levels Yoga Stretch Class.

BALANCE AND FLOW SEMINAR
In this half-day (4 hrs.) seminar with 11 learning
modules, participants will be able to experience
and practice mindfulness-in-action skills.
Interactive lectures, group breakout sessions,
including options for Mindful Leadership training.
Yoga Stretch, Mindful Walking, and options for
chair massage sessions included. Take home
handouts will be provided as will one-on-one
follow up sessions by phone to track
participants' progress.

All courses can be customized to fit your
company's needs

MEET RANDI:
Randi Ragan is a holistic wellbeing expert, mindfulness teacher, retreat creator
and speaker. Her new book, A Year of Living Mindfully was released in March of
2016, and was inspired from writing her popular blog 'The Mindful Living
Almanac' since 2008. She is the owner of GreenBliss EcoSpa, Los Angeles’ only
award-winning mobile spa and wellness service, founded in 2006. Prior, She was
a yoga and meditation teacher for twelve years, during which time she
created programs for corporations, Hollywood celebrities, talent studios,
children, seniors, and private addiction recovery centers. She has led healing
and wellness retreats in California, Hawaii and Mexico. She is a frequent
speaker at conferences, schools, and businesses, and regularly produces,
salons, workshops and retreats about mindfulness and holistic wellbeing.
“The division managers thoroughly enjoyed our wellness day. Getting out
of the office, experiencing the services, and being able to relax together
brought our team closer. The results are already showing up.”-Paula Heingardner, Regional Manager/Target Stores

“Randi's book is a bible for rebooting your life in every way. What a gift!” -Kathy Freston, NY Times bestselling author of
Oprah’s “Super Soul Sundays”

“Randi was very adept at creating an oasis that drew the participants
into a much needed respite, and then allowed them to re-enter the
intensity of the conference, re-invigorated and restored. Brava!” -Risa Feldman, New Leaf Events and Marketing. LOHAS 11 Conference

What Randi has discovered is mindfulness is about so much
more than stress relief. Physical, emotional, and spiritual
well-being is the driving force, the foundation, for living in a
way that is effective, creative, and sustainable.
“Mindfulness is a code word for devising holistic wellbeing
strategies for work-life integration that are fruitful, yet are
actually informed by something very deep. When you
stop to think about it, feeling whole and well are two or our
most fundamental needs, and when we bring them into
the work place, especially in conversations about
innovation and teams, great new possibilities emerge,”
Randi notes.
“I can’t say enough about Randi
and GreenBliss EcoSpa. I am a big fan!
-- Landers PR, Ultimate Green Living Lounge for
Emmy Week
"GreenBliss EcoSpa provided exquisite services
that exceeded our expectations – our event
would not have been the same without their
expertise, talent and, flawless execution” -Legacy Marketing Partners/Chicago

“Thank you so much for the spa wellness kits you provided for
our speakers. You went above and beyond and your gifts
were a sensation at the Conference! You are extraordinary
and so appreciated! Thank you again for everything and
especially for your support of The Women’s Conference." -Maria Shriver, former First Lady of California

LOCATION and OTHER AMENITIES

Mindfulness Works is fully mobile. We come on site to your office location, and
can present in your staff meeting rooms, lecture rooms, campus cafeteria, or
other large meeting spaces.
For off-site experiences, we can make arrangements to hold our seminars in
your hotel of choice and use the hotel’s meeting rooms. For weekend retreats
in the Southern California area (Santa Barbara to Palm
Springs),we use a variety of private estate rentals and retreat centers. The
rental fees for these locations are additional, as are all chef created meals
and menu of spa treatments.

Book ME
What Mindfulness Works offers is exactly what your
participants are hungry for: practical tools they will
actually use to make a difference in their daily
work lives, transforming stress, increasing their joy for
living, and boosting their creative potential.

BOOKING INFO:
randi@randiragan.com (323) 630-4537
www.randiragan.com
www.greenblissecospa.com

RECHARGE, GET INSPIRED, AND LEARN. OPTIMAL RESULTS THAT SUSTAIN.

